MEDIA RELEASE
Kuala Lumpur, 24 May 2019, Friday

MISC GROUP FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MARCH 2019
MISC is pleased to announce its financial results for the financial period ended 31 March 2019.
Financial Highlights:
 Group revenue for the quarter ended 31 March 2019 was higher than the corresponding quarter
ended 31 March 2018.
 Group profit before tax for the quarter ended 31 March 2019 was higher than the corresponding
quarter ended 31 March 2018.
MISC’s President/Group Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Yee Yang Chien said “Global energy volatility
would linger for yet a while and we have been taking the necessary steps to continuously shape
and future-proof our business. Despite the prevailing challenges, MISC once again proved its
resilience by turning in commendable financial and operational performances across our business
segments. We expect no less than another challenging year ahead. Nonetheless, we are confident
of the growth opportunities available in the global energy industry and we believe we have the
resources and financial stability to support our long-term efforts in strengthening our position in the
market as well as filling the growth pipeline with a right mix of new projects.
As we strive to fulfill our aspiration to consistently provide better energy related maritime solutions
and services, we remain optimistic on the long-term prospects and possibilities that lie ahead that
drives our ambition of moving energy to build a better world.” Mr. Yee Yang Chien added.
Group Revenue, Operating Profit and Profit Before Tax for the Quarter Ended 31 March 2019
Group revenue for the quarter ended 31 March 2019 of RM2,277.7 million was 12.7% higher than
the corresponding quarter’s revenue of RM2,020.8 million. The increase in Group revenue was
contributed by the improved freight rates recorded in the current quarter for Aframax, Very Large
Crude Carrier (VLCC) and Suezmax vessels in the Petroleum segment. Additionally, Heavy
Engineering revenue also increased resulting from higher completion progress of ongoing projects.
Higher number of operating vessels in the LNG segment also attributed to the higher revenue in
the current quarter.
Group operating profit of RM591.9 million was higher than the corresponding quarter's operating
profit of RM383.4 million following improved freight rates in the Petroleum segment as explained
above. Additional charter rate for Floating Storage Units (“FSU”) in the LNG segment also
contributed to the higher operating profit in the current quarter.
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This increase however was reduced as Heavy Engineering segment recorded higher unabsorbed
overheads as expected contract awards have yet to materialize. The Offshore segment also
recorded lower operating profit due to the inclusion of construction gain from FSO Benchamas 2 in
the corresponding quarter’s results.
Group profit before tax of RM542.0 million was higher than the corresponding quarter’s profit before
tax of RM319.2 million following the higher operating profit as explained above, gain on acquisition
of a business and gain on disposal of a ship. However, this increase was offset with higher finance
costs due to the increase in borrowings.

Moving Forward
Petroleum tanker earnings are expected to continue to trend downward in the first half of the year
on the back of persistent tonnage oversupply, seasonal factors and oil supply cuts. While 2019 as
a whole is expected to be a better year for the tanker sector than 2018, continued OPEC-led oil
production cuts and the end of Iran oil waivers by the US are a concern as these may affect shipping
volumes. Over the longer term, growth in tonne-miles that is driven by higher exports from the
Atlantic region to Asia suggests a more robust outlook in charter rates.
In the LNG shipping segment, spot charter rates have eased off in Q1 2019 on the back of
diminishing winter demand and new tonnage delivery, after a historical winter peak towards the
end of 2018. In the second half of 2019, tanker deliveries are expected to slow and new liquefaction
capacity will likely help keep rates afloat. Two new LNG carriers have joined MISC’s fleet at the
end of 2018 and early 2019, providing a source of income growth for the segment. These additions
and the existing portfolio of long term charters that are in place will underwrite a steady performance
for MISC’s LNG business for the year.
The Offshore segment continues to be supported by healthy activities in oil and gas exploration
and production. An increasing number of opportunities are present in the global offshore
exploration and production space, especially for developments within the Atlantic Basin, and
MISC’s Offshore business unit will be actively assessing the merit of pursuing these opportunities
in the current year. Our existing portfolio of long term contracts will also continue to support the
stable financial performance of the Offshore business segment.
The Heavy Engineering segment is expecting to see more dry docking activities at its yard in view
of encouraging growth in global sea trade. As more orders for LNG repairs have been received
compared to last year, the segment is positive in maintaining the current level of marine repair
activities for this year. The segment had secured an award of a long term plant turnaround and
maintenance services contract by PETRONAS, a new service that provides recurring orders in
support of business sustainability. As the industry outlook continues to be challenging in the current
financial year, the Heavy Engineering segment remains cautious and committed to replenish its
order book, not only from the domestic market but also various geographical areas.
- END -
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About MISC
MISC Berhad (MISC), was incorporated in 1968 and is a world leading provider of international energy related
maritime solutions and services. The principal businesses of the Group comprise energy shipping and its
related activities, owning and operating offshore floating solutions, marine repair and conversion, engineering
and construction works, integrated marine services, port and terminal services as well as maritime education
and training.
As of 31 December 2018, MISC Group’s fleet consists of 120 owned and in-chartered Liquefied Natural Gas
(LNG), Petroleum and Product vessels, 15 Floating Production Systems (FPS) as well as 2 LNG Floating
Storage Units (FSUs). The fleet has a combined deadweight tonnage (dwt) capacity of approximately 16
million tonnes.
Aside from its shipping business, maritime education is a priority for the Group and its Malaysian Maritime
Academy (ALAM) is ranked amongst the top 10% of the world’s Maritime Education and Training (MET)
institutions.
MISC Group takes pride in our asset and service reliability, commitment to uphold the highest standards of
Health, Safety and Environment (HSE), fostering a culture of excellence amongst our employees, operating
responsibly and caring for the environment as well as making a positive difference to the communities in
which we operate.
Since 2014, we have been a proud constituent of the FTSE4Good Bursa Malaysia Index, a testament to our
sustainability performance and strong Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) practices.

Issued on behalf of MISC Berhad by the Group Corporate Communications (GCC) Department of
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